
Mission u 

New study, new location, new schedule.


Mission u is back in person in 2023, but with significant enhancements that will make it more 
available to all United Women in Faith and guests.


First, the particulars: Mission u will be July 15, 2023, at Central College in Pella, Iowa.


Next, the enhancements: 


— Mission u will be one day. That’s right, one day, enabling those who can’t spend more than 
one day away from home to participate.


— Mission u will be in Pella, a charming Dutch-influenced town with lots of things to see and 
do (and treats to eat), so if you have extra time you can come and explore.


— We are in the first year of a two-year study on Living the Kin-Dom. This year’s study is 
“Living the Kin-Dom: Exploring the Lord’s Prayer as a Spiritual Practice for Social 
Transformation.” The second part next year will explore the proximity of the kin-dom. Only one 
study is offered per year, and everybody takes this study.


A couple of things to keep in mind as we relaunch in-person Mission u:


There are many ways to participate in Mission u. You can come to Pella. Or (hopefully) the 
study will be offered later by our districts. Or you can sign up for a leader training course that 
will be offered by the national office later in the year, and learn not just about the study but how 
to lead it. 


Rather do the study virtually? Several conferences across the country will offer that option, and 
we will make a list of those opportunities available so you can register for one that meets at a 
time and date that best suits you. 


More details and registration materials will be available in the spring. Hope to see you in Pella 
in July!


Nancy Stockdale 
Mission u dean


